State Interagency Hazard Mitigation Team
Meeting Agenda

Meeting Date & Time:  Friday, May 15, 2020 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Meeting Location:  https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/876722677
                   1-866-590-5055, participant code: 751480

[The agenda items in italics below are standing agenda items.]

1) Welcome
   Amie Bashant, OMD-OEM, SHMO

2) Introductions (will use webinar log-ins to facilitate introductions)
   Joseph Murray, OMD-OEM, facilitating

3) Report from the Flood Mitigation Subcommittee (aka, Silver Jackets)
   Celinda Adair, DLCD

4) Report from Landslide Mitigation Subcommittee (aka, Oregon Landslide Risk Reduction Team)
   Bill Burns, DOGAMI

5) RiskMAP update
   Rynn Lamb, FEMA (invited)

6) Report from FEMA Region Ten Mitigation Division
   John Schelling, FEMA (invited)

7) Oregon NHMP update
   Marian Lahav, DLCD

8) Local NHMP development update (information was distributed by email on May 9)
   Tricia Sears, DLCD

9) Update on BRIC,¹ HMA, HMGP,² and FMAG (HMGP)
   Amie

10) Other business/round robin
    Amie, facilitating

11) Develop agenda items for July meeting
    Amie, facilitating

12) Public comment
    [Each public speaker is limited to three minutes, unless the time is extended by the Chair.]
    Amie, facilitating

13) Adjourn:  The next meeting is scheduled for July 16, 2020, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

---

¹ Josh requested that we talk about “how much funding might be available under the new BRIC formulas and what priorities Oregon might have for mitigation projects/planning.”

² Thus far HMGP has not been provided for the COVID-19 major disaster declaration (FEMA-4499-DR-OR) despite the fact that Governor Brown requested it. The only assistance provided under “4499” thus far is Public Assistance (infrastructure) Category B, Emergency Protective Measures.